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Chapter

Food security and
food sovereignty

The inability to ensure food security for all is one of the world’s
most pressing problems. Indeed, food and agriculture are the focus
of a vast array of aid and development. Continued high rates of
hunger, however, show that most mainstream approaches have
struggled to have any real effect. In agriculture, the focus has largely
been on promoting large-scale, high-input agriculture. Farmers
are encouraged to eschew diverse production oriented towards
their own consumption in favour of goods produced for the market.
Such ‘high value crops’, however, cost money: they demand high
levels of inputs which force farmers to take out loans to cover the
costs of production. Farmers are then linked to the market, tied to
the vagaries of fluctuating world commodity prices. This leaves
farmers highly vulnerable. Increasing costs of inputs combined
with fluctuating prices for commodities leads to a squeeze with
farming families unable to earn sufficient income to meet their
food needs.
The results of this study show that approaches that
support farmers and small-scale organic farming systems can and
do work. Farmer-led sustainable agriculture reveals excellent
outcomes in terms of food security and food sovereignty. The
results show that farmer-led sustainable agriculture can be an
important way forward in the goal of ending hunger.
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Figure 2.1: Key findings
Farmers practicing farmer-led sustainable agriculture are:
More food secure
88% of organic farmers find their food security better or
much better than in 2000 compared to only 44% of conventional
farmers. Of conventional farmers, 18% are worse off. Only 2% of
full organic farmers are worse off.
Eating an increasingly diverse diet
Organic farmers eat 68% more vegetables, 56% more fruit,
55% more protein rich staples and 40% more meat than in
2000. This is an increase between 2 and 3.7 times higher than
for conventional farmers.
Producing a more diverse range of crops
Organic farmers on average grow 50% more crop types
than conventional farmers.
Experiencing better health outcomes
In the full organic group 85% rate their health today better
or much better than in 2000. In the reference group, only 32%
rate it positively, while 56% see no change and 13% report
worse health.

The concepts of food security and food sovereignty
Food security is defined by the FAO in The State of Food Insecurity
2001 as:
“… a situation that exists when all people, at all times, have
physical, social and economic access to sufficient, safe and
nutritious food that meets their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life”.

This definition is about quality as well as quantity of food reflecting
the need for both food safety and nutritional adequacy. It demands
culturally appropriate food and recognises that availability alone
is not enough. People, on national and local scales, as households
and as individuals within households, must be in a position to
access food, to have the physical means, and the social and economic
power to acquire it.
Food sovereignty takes the concept a step further and recognises the
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importance of looking at how food is produced and exchanged. It is
underpinned by the principles of autonomy and farmers’ rights. Its focus
is on the development of small-scale, environmentally sustainable,
locally-based food networks that build sustainable livelihoods and
support diverse local economic systems. Rather than market-oriented
production decisions, made far from farmers’ fields, that promote export
and international trade at any cost, a food sovereignty framework
supports the knowledges of farmers themselves.
The People’s Food Sovereignty Network (2002) defines food
sovereignty as:
… the right of peoples to define their own food and agriculture; to
protect and regulate domestic agricultural production and trade in
order to achieve sustainable development objectives; to determine the extent to which they want to be self reliant; to restrict the
dumping of products in their markets; and to provide local
fisheries-based communities the priority in managing the use of
and the rights to aquatic resources. Food Sovereignty does not
negate trade, but rather it promotes the formulation of trade
policies and practices that serve the rights of peoples to food and
to safe, healthy and ecologically sustainable production.
Figure 2.2: Aspects of food security and food sovereignty
Accessibility of food
Quality of food (nutrition, diversity and safety)
Freedom from vulnerability (reliability of food sources,
minimised risk)
Control over production (autonomy and self-reliance)

Food security results
The survey reveals that farmers using sustainable agriculture
are much more food secure than those using conventional farming
techniques. This is the case in all three regions of the Philippines.
The results focus on a variety of measurements that encapsulate
the different aspects of food security and food sovereignty:
accessibility of food; quality of food (nutrition, diversity and
safety); freedom from vulnerability (reliability of food sources,
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minimised risk); and control over production (autonomy and selfreliance).
Importantly, the food security of organic farmers has dramatically
improved over the last seven years showing the positive impact of
sustainable agriculture on food security. A full 88% of organic farmers
find their food security better or much better than in 2000. On the
other hand, conventional farmers find themselves increasingly food
insecure. While the higher income groups of conventional farmers
have experienced modest improvement with 2% much better and
42% better, a significant proportion 18% are worse off. For MASIPAG
farmers only 2% find themselves in this situation. Figure 2.3 shows
the full figures. The question was not included in the Visayas survey
so this result is based on Luzon and Mindanao only.
Figure 2.3: Perceived changes in food security
Food security is:
Much better

Full organic

Conversion
farmers

Conventional
farmers

43%

20%

3%

Better

45%

51%

36%

Same

11%

22%

43%

Worse

2%

7%

18%

Conventional farming has clearly failed farming communities. The
results show that, far from helping farmers generate income and
end hunger, a focus on high-input monoculture farming leads to
decreasing food security for many farmers. Producing primarily,
or in the case of many farmers, solely for the market means that
families are reliant on income to buy food. If debts are high, yields
are unexpectedly low, prices are low or the income does not
sufficiently outweigh costs, farming families must cut corners on
food or go without. For organic farmers, on the other hand, the
majority of the food comes from the farm.
As Gabriel Diaz, a farmer and trainer from Mindanao, explains:
There is a big difference between the MASIPAG and nonMASIPAG farmers. In MASIPAG, the farmer holds the decisions.
For farmer-led agriculture the farmer is not dependent on the
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inputs or seeds from other people. He has control over the inputs
and can reduce them. The inputs we use come from the farm. The
focus is the security of the family. We don’t get hungry. The first
thing we think of in our farm is our family having enough to eat.
This is before going to market.

Quality of food (nutrition and diversity)
Importantly, the results are positive both for the quantity and
quality of food intake. Malnutrition resulting from non-diverse
diets is a key component of hunger. It is estimated that one in three
children in developing countries are affected by malnutrition (de
Onis et al. 2000). More than 70% of all malnourished children
worldwide live in Asia. It is extremely important, then, for work
on food security to promote not only quantity of food but also the
quality of food intake. In this study, we focused on diverse sources
of food both consumed and grown.
The results show that MASIPAG farmers eat a more balanced
diet than the conventional farmers. This is a reflection of the
diversity of the produce grown on the farm (see below), a more
stable net income (see chapter three), an orientation towards food
grown for own consumption rather than for the market, and
changing food preferences and knowledge about nutrition. As
one farmer states, “Compared to 2000, we can see that the full
organic are eating a more balanced diet because of their
understanding/awareness through the MASIPAG programs and
their practice in their lives.”
Sustainable agriculture’s emphasis on increased crop diversity
is a key factor in achieving food security. The presence of diverse
crops on the farm has multiple benefits in alleviating hunger, in
a ddi t i o n t o good environm ental an d income out comes. A
diversified farm means that the risk of crop loss due to pests,
diseases and calamity is minimised. Different crops have different
levels of resilience to pest and disease outbreaks and to extreme
climatic events. They also are harvestable throughout the year
spreading income and food sources through different seasons. In
addition, with more food grown on the farm, farming families are
more self-reliant.
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Overall productivity on the farm is increased. The issue of yield
will be dealt with in more detail in chapter four. However, the
contribution of sustainable agriculture is intensified when total
production on the farm is included rather than just production of
one major crop. The respondents practicing farmer-led sustainable
agriculture have significantly greater farm outputs overall. The
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Figure 2.4: Top five most common crops grown in each category
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research focused on a total of 107 crops and tree species in 6
categories: food crops, cash crops, vegetables, fruits, agroforestry
and herbal plants. Plants grown include banana, rice, coconut,
taro, cassava, sweet potato, yam, corn, jackfruit, guava, mango,
papaya, avocado, calamansi (small citrus), pomelo, malunggay
(green leafy vegetable), eggplant, chilli, string beans, okra, squash,
bamboo and mahogany. A full list of the English or Filipino and
scientific names of plants is included in appendix three.
The results of this study show that the full organic group grows
50% more crops than the conventional farmers. (See Figure 2.5) In
the Visayas, the full organic farmers use on average 51 species,
while Mindanao and Luzon farmers use 42 species. The respective
figures for the conventional farmers are 36, 28 and 26 species. The
conversion group in Mindanao almost reaches the same level as
the full organic farmers. In the other regions it is situated more
centrally between the two main groups of analysis.
The findings show a very sharp divergence between farmers using
conventional agriculture and those participating in the farmerled sustainable agriculture program. Depending on the region, the
full organic group cultivates 14-16 more crops than the
conventional farmers. These differences are highly statistically
significant, in the case of Mindanao, or even very highly statistically
significant in the case of Visayas and Luzon. The MASIPAG
program has thus achieved an outstanding result in terms of
increasing biodiversity on farms. In times of rapid global decline
of biodiversity, this impact needs to be valued even higher.
Figure 2.5: Number of crop types grown per farm
Full organic
farmers

Conversion
farmers

Conventional
farmers

Mindanao

42***

40***

Visayas

51***

44***

Luzon

42***

37***

26***

National average

45***

40***

30***

28***
36***

The trend associated with diet is also positive. From 2000, the full
organic farmers have had an increasingly diverse diet. The organic
farmers eat 68% more vegetables, 56% more fruit, 55% more protein
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rich staples and 40% more meat than in 2000. While there are some
increases for conventional farmers, increases are much smaller than
for the organic farmers. The rates of increase for organic farmers were
double those for conventional farmers for vegetables, 2.7 times higher
for fruit, 3.7 times higher for protein rich staples and 2.5 times higher
for meat. This suggests that farmer-led sustainable agriculture is able
to work against the broader trend of increasing malnutrition to
supply an increasingly diverse and healthy diet to farming families.
As Elpidio (Jojo) Paglumotan, a farmer leader from Negros in the
Visayas, says:
“…the difference between the MASIPAG and non-MASIPAG
is the diversity. The non-MASIPAG has a monocrop. The
MASIPAG has different kinds of crops. There’s a lot more
sources of food. The complete nutrients come from the food
you’re growing.”
The results are strongest for the Mindanao and Visayas regions,
while Luzon households show somewhat fewer dietary
improvements. Figure 2.6 summarises the results.
Figure 2.6: Families reporting increased consumpton of diverse food
products
Households report an
increase in the
consumption of:

Full organic
farmers

Vegetables
Vegetables
Herbal
medicines
Herbal Medicines
Fruits
Fruits

68%

60%

34%

60%

44%

22%
40%

Conversion
farmers

Conventional
farmers

55%

46%

Protein rich Staples
staples
Protein-rich
Fish

55%

40%

15%

45%

39%

26%

Eggs
Meat

42%

34%

17%

40%

30%

16%

Freedom from vulnerability and autonomy of production
While converting to sustainable agriculture can be a challenging
process, moving to organic farming ultimately can mean the
difference between eating and not-eating for many of the farmers
involved in the program. Farming families in the Philippines
commonly experience extended periods where meals, made up
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A diverse farm with fish ponds and terraces, Bukidnon.

solely of rice, are eaten just once a day. Elpidio Paglumotan, or Jojo,
tells of his experience moving away from a situation of chronic
food insecurity as a farm worker to one of being able to meet his
family’s food needs and generating a surplus to sell. His story talks
both of the importance of land redistribution and of the success of
a farmer-led sustainable agriculture approach:
Originally, we were labourers in the Hacienda. We went
through the process of getting a small portion of land. We
established our organisation, registered it, and in 1995-1996
we took over the land. At first we farmed the land using
chemical practice but in 1997 we had an orientation and
training in MASIPAG and established a trial farm. After
verification trials, we had our first MASIPAG crop in the 2nd
cropping season in 1997. We saw visible differences with the
yields and especially when we computed the inputs and
income. We saw that we had higher net income with the
organisation. We now have a diverse system with many crops.
We now have rice, vegetables, livestock, fruit trees and herbal
medicines.
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When we were still farm workers, there would be a period 3-4
months per year where there would be no work. We would
have no money and nothing for food. When we had the land
but were in chemical farming, we wouldn’t have enough yield
left over for ourselves as all would go to the traders as
payment for the loans. Now we are MASIPAG farmers we
have more harvest, we can stock, we can store. We can have
food. We even have enough vegetables to eat with rice and
we have enough to last the full year. We have not only enough
for food; we have a surplus for income. We can sell
vegetables and root crops. There is a very big difference
between being farm workers and farmers, and between being
conventional farmers and organic. In organic farming, you
have control over the farming system which gives you food
security.

Unlike conventional farmers who are tied to the market, the MASIPAG
system focuses on production for own-consumption. Food security is
seen as something that is in the direct hands of the farming family.
Combined with impressive increases in on-farm diversity, this means
MASIPAG farmers are able not only to generate a diverse diet for
themselves in the first instance, but also to generate surplus for sale
to the market. Decreased exposure to risks is combined with greater
control and self-reliance. In using inputs from the farm itself, such as
compost and green manures as well as seed selection and breeding,
farmers are exposed neither to increases in the cost of inputs nor
fluctuations in the sale of produce.

Healthy food
The quality of food grown by those farmers growing organically is
also valued as healthy and pesticide free. The absence of pesticides
is important for farmers who value the taste as well as health
benefits of producing and eating organic food. Food security, after
all, is understood as involving sufficient healthy food of good
quality. In the case of the farmers, the production aspect of growing
without pesticides is a vitally important health benefit. For poor,
conventional farmers worldwide, agri-chemicals are often applied
without safety equipment due to cost and time constraints, and
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Figure 2.7: Health changes 2000-2007
Farmers perceive
their health to be:

Full organic
farmers

Conversion
farmers

Conventional
farmers

Mindanao
Much better

39%

19%

1%

Better

52%

56%

29%

Same

7%

21%

50%

Worse

2%

4%

20%

Visayas
Much better

33%

18%

6%

Better

40%

41%

22%

Same

21%

34%

58%

Worse

5%

8%

14%

Luzon
Much better

44%

21%

3%

Better

41%

54%

29%

Same

11%

20%

56%

Worse

4%

5%

13%

National average
Much better

38%

19%

Better

45%

Same

14%

25%

55%

Worse

4%

5%

16%

51%

3%
26%

sometimes to a lack of knowledge about safety requirements. Other
quality aspects like taste, fibre and vitamin content are also elevated
with the production of organic produce (Cleeton 2004). This study
investigated any change in the health status of household members.
The results are highlighted in figure 2.7. In the full organic group 85%
rate their health today better or much better than in 2000. In the
reference group of conventional farmers, only 32% rate it positively,
while 56% see no change or even 13% stated worse health.
The provision of healthy food is a priority for many of the farmers
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Diverse native corn varieties provide food for the lean months.
Langaan, Davao del Sur.

in the network like Marcelino dela Rosa from Luzon. He says, “My
decision to become a MASIPAG farmer was greatly influenced by
my desire to provide quality organic food for my family mainly
for health reasons. It is also an expression of my commitment for
the welfare of small farmers.”
The importance of food quality and food security is underscored in
the final survey question that asked farmers where they see the
biggest positive or negative changes in their lives in the last seven
years. The most frequent benefits listed by MASIPAG farmers relate
to food security: lower costs, safe food, improved food taste and
improved health.
The food security implications of a farmer-led sustainable
agriculture approach are profound. Food security is emphasised
by t he n etwork as a first priority of farming. Rather than
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producing first for the market, production is diversified with an
emphasis on food provision. As one full organic farmer, Eddie
Panes, explains:
Now we ensure food security of the household. Food first, before selling
in the market. The family first, before money. We prioritise diversity,
because that is our source of food for every day, instead of planting the
whole farm to a single cash crop such as rice. Before MASIPAG, we
used to prioritise cash, for paying debts. Now we prioritise food.

Eddie’s allusion to debts and the need to sell to the market to cover
input costs raises the question of income, livelihood security and
indebtedness. In the following chapter, we turn to these important
themes.
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MASIPAG photo

Fruit trees provide regular income, Agusan del Sur.

